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Screen Machine Industries Announces Feature at Upcoming Industry Convention
American portable equipment manufacturer announces plans to participate at the Institute of Scrap Recycling Industries Convention & Exposition.

Etna, OH, March 11, 2014 – Screen Machine Industries, a leading manufacturer of U.S. made
portable crushing and screen plants, trommels, and conveyors, recently announced that they
will be featured at the upcoming Institute of Scrap Recycling Industries’ (ISRI) Convention & Exposition being held April 8-10 in Las Vegas. Screen Machine Industries will use this high profile
industry event to promote their Scalper 107D screening plant, a patented, heavy-duty piece of
equipment used in the scrap industry to recover metal from the soil of junk yards, recycling centers, and more. Participation in these type of shows, says company management, allows Screen
Machine Industries to stay at the forefront of an industry in which they are always striving to pioneer new technology.
“We are always proud to be included in such prestigious industry wide events,” says Steve Cohen, President and CEO of Screen Machine Industries. “And the Screen Machine Scalper 107D
is the perfect technology to feature at ISRI’s 2014 convention. It embodies the innovation, functionality, and efficiency that are hallmarks of our machinery and we’re proud to feature it at this
unique event.”
The Screen Machine Scalper 107D is an innovative and patented dual screen processing plant
whose applications include soils screening, and removing of vegetation, rocks, and scrap metal.
It is, according to Mr. Cohen, well in line with the ideals set forth by ISRI.
The ISRI convention is the world’s largest scrap recycling industry convention and tradeshow. It
is being held this year in Las Vegas from April 8th through the 10th and will feature over 300 exhibitors and keynote speakers including Former Secretary of State Hillary Rodham Clinton and
Apple Co-Founder Steve Wozniak. Screen Machine Industries can be found in booth #1414.

“We’re excited to have the opportunity to network with others in this growing industry,” says Cohen. “The ISRI convention allows us to see what amazing products are currently in the market
and to showcase the products of which we’re so proud and which are continually changing the
face of the industry.”
Founded in 1966, Screen Machine Industries continues to lead the industry in portable equipment with
a focus on material screening, crushing, recycling, and stockpiling. The company operates out of two
state-of-the-art factories with a combined 150,000 square feet. Screen Machine Industries combines
top-of-the-line manufacturing equipment and skilled craftsmen to create products for an extensive variety of applications across a wide array of industries.
For more information about Screen Machine Industries, CLICK HERE

